Upcoming Term Expirations for Boards, Commissions and Authorities

Appointments and/or reappointments will be considered by the Norfolk City Council for the following:

**CHRYSLER MUSEUM BOARD OF TRUSTEES – 3 appointments**
- citizen interest

**COMMISSION ON AGING/LONG TERM CARE – 11 appointments**
- citizen interest to advise Human Services to help analyze and solve the needs of elderly persons

**COMMISSION ON ARTS AND HUMANITIES – 5 appointments**
- citizen interest in artistic and cultural programs

**COMMUNITY POLICY AND MANAGEMENT TEAM – 1 appointment**
- representative of a private organization or association of providers for children’s family services

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY – 1 appointment**
- citizen interest to create jobs, maximize utilization of real estate, foster business investment, focus on the needs of neighborhoods and support minority and small businesses

**NORFOLK AIRPORT AUTHORITY – 2 appointments**
- citizen interest

**NORFOLK BOTANICAL GARDEN SOCIETY BOARD OF TRUSTEES – 2 appointments**
- citizen interest

**NORFOLK ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION – 3 appointments**
- citizen interest to develop, establish, and maintain community-based corrections programs, provides the judicial system with sentencing alternatives for certain misdemeanors

**NORFOLK POLICE FIRE-TRIAL BOARD – 3 appointments**
- citizen interest

**SOCIAL SERVICES ADVISORY COMMISSION – 4 appointments**
- citizen interest
SOUTHEASTERN TIDEWATER OPPORTUNITY PROJECT – 1 appointment

citizen interest

TIDEWATER COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD – 2 appointments

citizen interest

TOWING ADVISORY BOARD – 3 appointments

1 citizen interest member and 2 towing and recovery operators representatives

COMPLETE MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE BY ACCESSING THE BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND AUTHORITIES WEB PAGES AT City of Norfolk, Virginia - Official Website - City Council, OR

WWW.NORFOLK.GOV/INDEX.ASAP?NID=580.